
Powerdrive V2 IP Upgrade Kit Lower Head Replacement

Always wear safety glasses and gloves. Disconnect all power to the trolling motor before beginning any work or

maintenance. Lakeside Marine and Service is not responsible for any damage due to improper rigging or

installation. If you do not have the skills, experience and tools to perform the following maintenance and repairs,

we recommend you either drop off your trolling motor or ship your trolling motor to Lakeside Marine and

Service to complete the installation. Or contact our Technical Service Department by email at

support@lakesidemarineandservice.com or, by calling/texting 815 246 2535.

1. Remove 4 screws that hold the upper cover to the lower cover on the top of the trolling motor shaft.

2. Remove top cover to expose wiring.

3. Disconnect all wiring quick connects. (If there is an autopilot board and compass this can be removed as it will

not be used again)

4. Remove insert plug from lower unit cover and slide out coil cord.

5. Remove bolt and nut that holds the lower cover to the shaft.

6. Remove lower cover from shaft.

7. Install new lower cover onto shaft.

8. Reinstall bolt through new lower cover, look down shaft as you do this to ensure wires are not damaged as you

reinstall the bolt. Secure bolt with nut.

9. Reinstall the coil cord in the new lower cover.

10. Reconnect the brown ground wire if there is a built in transducer (use shrink wrap over connection)

11. Twist the red and black wires coming from the coil cord three times and the red and black wires coming out of

the shaft three times. Reconnect the black to the black and the red to the red wires and slide blue covers over

connections ensuring the exposed metal connections are completely covered and not touching each other.

Twisting the wires helps eliminate electrical interference that can interfere with the iPilot head. If there is a US2

Connection reconnect that together. If there are any other colored wires (yellow, green etc. coming out of the

coil cord use the shrink wrap provided to shrink wrap those wires ends.

Follow the instruction on the next page to complete the iPilot installation.
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Pairing Remote to iPilot Controller Head
1. Turn on remote, press OK
2. Press down arrow once and press system
3. Scroll Down to Pair and click Pair
4. While remote says "Scanning For Motor" press and hold 

the pair button on the iPilot head controller until it 
beeps three times.

5. Remote is now paired
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